
                                    Hanuman Chalisa With Meaning 

 

 

DOHA: 

 

Shree guru Charan Saroj Raj 

Nij Man Mukur Sudhari 

Barnaun Raghubar Bimal Jasu 

Jo Dayaku Phal Chari 

 

I take the lotus like dust off the feet of my teacher.I clean the mirror of my mind.I narrate the pure 

glory of Sri Ram Chandra who is the giver of the four rewards, viz Dharm, Artha, Kama and Moksha. 

  

Buddiheen tanu Jaani ke 

Sumiraun Pavan - Kumar 

Bal Budhi Bidya Dehu Mohin 

Harahu Kales Bikaar 

 

Fully aware of the deficiency of my Intelligence, concentrate my attention on Pavan Kumar and 

humbly ask for strength, intelligence and true knowledge to relieve me o all blemishes, causing 

pain. 

CHAUPAI: 

  

1.Jai Hanuman gyan gun Sagar 

Jai Kapis tihun lok Ujagar 

 

Victory to thee, O’ Hanuman! ocean of wisdom. All hail to you O’ Kapisa! (fountain - head of 

power,wisdom and shiva shakti).You illuminate all the three worlds (Entire Cosmos) with your glory. 

  

2.Ram doot atulit bal dhama 

Anjani - putra Pavan sut nama 

 

You are the divine messenger of Shri Ram. Therepository of immeasurable strength, though known 

only as son of pavan (wind). Born of Anjani. 



  

3.Mahavir Vikram Bajrangi 

Kumati nivar Sumati ke Sangi 

 

With limbs as sturdy as Vajra (The mace of God Indra). You are valiant and brave. On you 

attendsgood sense and wisdom. You dispel the darkness of evil thoughts. 

  

4.Kanchan Varan Viraj Subesa 

Kanan Kundal Kunchit Kesa 

 

Your physique is beautiful golden coloured and your dress is pretty. You wear ear rings and have 

long curly hair. 

  

5.Hath Vajra Aur Dhuvaje Viraje 

Kandhe Moonj Janehu Sajai 

 

You carry in your hand a lightening bolt along with a victory (Kesari) flag and wear the sacred thread 

on your shoulder. 

  

6.Sankar Suvan Kesri nandan 

Tej Pratap Maha Jag Bandan 

 

You are the emanation of lord Shiva and you are the son of Kesari. Your great aura and power is 

worshipped by entire world. 

  

7.Bidyavaan Guni Ati Chatur 

Ram Kaj Kari be ko aatur 

 

You have knowledge, you are virtuous, you are very clever. You are keen to do the work of Shri Ram 

  

8.Prabhu Charitra Sunibeko Rasiya 

Ram lakhan Sita man basyia 

 

You are greedy to listen to the narration of lord Ram's Nature. Ram, Lakshman and Sita hold you 

dear in the hearts. 



  

9.Sukshma roop Dhari Siyahi Dikhawa 

Bikat roop Dhari lanka jarawa 

 

You took a tiny form to appear before Sita when she was emprisoned by Ravan. You took a terrible 

form to lanka fire. 

  

10.Bhima roop Dhari Asur Sanhare 

Ramchandra Ke Kaaj Sanvare 

 

With over-whelming might you destroyed the Asuras (demons) and performed all tasks assigned to 

you by Shri Ram with great skill. 

  

11.Laaye Sanjivan lakhan jiyaye 

Shri Raghuvir Harashi Ur laye 

 

You brought the ‘Sanjivani herb’ and saved the lifeof Lakshman. Shri Ram happily took you in 

deepembraced. 

  

12.Raghupati kinhi bahut badai 

Tum mam priye Bharat-hi Sam bhai 

 

Shri Ram praised you a lot and said “you are dear to me like my brother Bharat 

  

13.Sahas badan tumharo yash gaave  

Us kahi Shripati Kanth lagaave 

 

"Let a thousand mouths sing your glories” thus said Shri Ram and embraced you at his neck. 

  

14.Sankadik Brahmadi Muneesa  

Narad Sarad Sahit Aheesa 

 

Sanak and the sages, lord Brahma, the great hermit, Narad and the cosmic serpent, Sheshnag 

sing your glories. 



  

15.Yam kuber Digpal jahan te  

Kavi Kovid Khai sake Kahan te 

 

Even Yamraj (God of Death), Kuber (God of Wealth) and the Digpals (deputies guarding the eight 

corners of the universe have been vying with one another in offering homage 10 your glories. How 

then, can a mere poet give adequate expression of your super excellence. 

  

16.Tum upkar Sugreevahin Keenha 

Ram milaye rajpad deenha 

 

You rendered a great service to Sugriv. You united him with Shri Ram and he installed him on the 

royal throne. 

  

17.Tumhro mantra Vibheeshan Mana 

Lankeshwar Bhaye Sub jag jana 

 

By heeding your advice Vibhishan became lordof Lanka. This is known all over the universe. 

  

18.Yug Sahastra jojan par Bhanu  

Leelyo tahi madhur phal janu 

 

On your own you dashed upon the sun, which isat a fabulous distance of thousands of miles, 

thinking it to be a sweet luscious fruit. 

  

19.Prabhu mudrika meli mukh mahee  

Jaladhi langhi gaye achraj nahee 

 

Carrying the lord’s Signet ring in your mouth,there is hardly any wonder that you easily leapt 

across the ocean. 

  

20.Durgaam Kaj jagat ke jeta  

Sugam anugraha tumhre tete 

 



The burden of all difficult tasks of the world become light with your kind grace. 

  

21.Ram duaare Tum rakhavare 

Hoat na aagya Bin paisare 

 

You are the sentry at the door of Shri Ram's divine abode.No one can enter it without your 

permission. 

  

22.Sub Sukh lahai tumhari Sarna 

Tum rakshak Kahu Ko dar na 

 

All the happiness rest under your grace. When you are the protector, then no one else's fear is 

there. 

  

23.Aapan tej Samharo aapai  

Teenhon lok hank te kanpai 

 

Only you can control your own might. When your roar, all the three worlds tremble. 

  

24.Bhoot Pisach Nikat nahin aavai 

Mahavir Jan naam Sunavai 

 

Ghosts and evil spirits don't come near when devotees speak the name “Mahaveer”. 

  

25.Na Sei rog Harai Sab peera 

Japat nirantar Hanumat Beera 

 

All diseases, pain and suffering disappear on reciting regularly Shri Hanuman's holy name. 

  

26.Sankat Se Hanuman Chudavai 

Man Kram Vachan dyan jo lavai 

 



Those who remember Shri Hanuman in thought,words and deeds with sincerity and faith, are 

rescued from all crises in life. 

  

27.Sub par Ram tapasvee raja 

Tin ke kaj Sakal Tum Saja 

 

Rama is the supreme religious king above all and you straightened out all his works. 

  

28.Aur Manorath jo koi lavai 

Sohi amit jeevan phal pavai 

 

Whichever desire anyone cherishes, he begets the unlimited eternal fruit of life. 

  

29.Charon yug pratap tumhara 

Hai parsidh jagat Ujiyara 

 

All through the four ages your magnificient glory is acclaimed far and wide your fame is radiantly 

acclaimed all over the cosmos. 

  

30.Sadhu Sant ke tum Rakhware 

Asur nikandan Ram dulare 

 

You are the protector of saints and sages. You destroy the Demons, you are dear to Shri Ram. 

  

31.Ashta Sidhi nav nidhi ke dhata 

Us var deen janki mata 

 

You can grant to anyone, any  Yogic power of eightsiddhis (Power to become light and heavy at 

willand Nine Nidhis (Riches, Comfort, Power, Prestige, Fame, Sweet, Relationship etc.). Thisboon 

has been conferred upon you by mother Janki. 

  

32.Ram rasayan tumhare pasa 

Sada raho Raghupati ke dasa 

 



You possess the power of devotion to Shri Ram.In all rebirths you will always remain Shri 

Raghupathi’s most dedicated disciple. 

  

33.Tumhare bhajan Ram ko pavai 

Janam Janam ke dukh bisravai 

 

Through hymns sung in devotion to you. One canfind Shri Ram and become free from sufferings of 

several births. 

  

34.Anth kaal Raghuvir pur jayee 

Jahan Janam Hari-Bakth Kahayee 

 

If at the time of death one enters the divine abode of Shri Ram, thereafter in all future births he is 

born as the lord's devotee. 

  

 

 

35.Aur Devta Chitt na Dharai 

Hanumanth Sehi Sarve Sukh Karehi 

 

One need not entertain any other deity for propitiation, as devotion of Shri Hanuman alone can 

give all happiness. 

  

36.Sankat Kate mite Sab peera 

Jo Sumirai Hanumat Balbeera 

 

One is freed from all the sufferings and ill fated contingencies of rebirths in the world. One 

whoadores and remembers Shri Hanuman. 

  

37.Jai jai jai Hanuman Gosain 

Kripa Karahu Gurudev Ki Nai 

 



Hail, Hail, Hail Shri Hanuman, lord of senses. Let your victory over the evil be firm and final. Blessme 

in the capacity as my supreme guru (teacher). 

  

38.Jo sat bar paath kar kohi 

Chhutahi Bandi Maha Sukh hohi 

 

One who recites chalisa one hundred times, becomes free from the bondage of life and death 

and enjoy’s the highest bliss at last. 

  

39.Jo yah padhe Hanuman Chalisa  

Hoye Siddhi Sakhi Gaureesa 

 

All those who recite Hanuman Chalisa (The forty Chaupais) regularly are sure to be benedicted. 

Such is the evidence of no less a witness as Bhagwan Sankar. 

  

40.Tulsidas sada hari Chera 

Kee jai Nath Hriday Mahn dera 

 

Tulsidas as a humble devotee of the Divine Master, stays perpetually at his feet, he prays 

“Oh lord! you enshrine within my heart and soul”. 

  

Pavan tanay Sankat Haran 

Mangal Moorati Roop 

Ram Lakhan Sita Sahit 

Hriday Basahu Sur bhoop 

 

Oh! the sun of wind, Oh! reliever of dangerous, you look the statute of auspiciousness please 

reside in my heart along with Shri Ram, Lakshman and Sita. 
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